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BEFORE THE PUBLIC OTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY (U 338 E) for: ) 
(1) Authority to increase its ) 
Energy Cost AQjustment Billing ) 
Factors an~ increase its Electric ) 
Revenue Adjustment Billing Factor ) 
effective July 1,. 1989 i and' ) 
(2) Authority to, terminate its ) 
Conservation Load Management. ) 
Adjustment Clause effective ) 
July 1, 19$9, as more specifically ) 
set forth in this application. ) 

------------------------------, 
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Application 89-03-023 
(Filed March 17, 1989) 

(Soc Appendix A tor appearances.) 

In Decision (0 .. ) 83-02-076, we authorized utilities to 
file at least one, and possibly two Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 
(ECAC) filings a year. One filing was an annual filing but the 
other was to, be filed when the utility forecast that the revenue 
required to amortize its ECAC balancing account plus projecte~ 
energy costs differed by ± 5% from authorized revenue. This is 
known as a trigger filing. 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison), in 
compliance with the trigger filing requirements, filed on V~rch l7, 
1989 to increase its rates effective for service rendered on an~ 
after July 1, 1989, by $35·1.3 million or S.7:t on, an annualized 
basis. This net increase in rate levels was comprised of a $434.5 
million increase in the Average Energy Cost Adjustment Rate 
(AECAR); a $100.6 million decrease in the Electric Revenue 
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Adjustment Billing' Factor (ERABF)i and a $17.4 million increase due 
to the termination of the Conservation Load Management Adjustment 
Clause (CLMAC). 

'rhe Division ot Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) responded with 
a study which showed that Edison should decrease its rates by 
$65.4 million. In ta:bular form the comparison is: 

1989 - 1990 F04ec~zt Xeat 
(Millions ot Dollars) 

EdiliOO J.M:.:... I(itt~repe~ 

ECAC $434.5 $233.4 $ (201.1) 
ERAM (100.6) (29B.B) , (198.2) 
CLMAC 12d 4 Q (17 ... 4J. 
':t'otal 35,1.~ (65-.. 4) (416.7) 

~lic hearing was held :before Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ) Ro~ert Barnett. During' the' hearinq, the DRA and Edison 
agreed on a common method to estimate the torecast year revenue 
requirements and agreed on tho forecast year proposed revenue 
increase. the revised estimates occurred as a result of agreement 
on recomputing base rates and ERAM billing' factors usinq more 
recent numbers and sales forecast~ eliminating the CtMAC from this 
proceeding, and updating gas· and coal cost estimates. 

Aqxeed ptoposed R~venue Increase 1989-1290 Iore;ast ~~t 
(Millions ot Dollars) 

ECAC 
ERAM 
CLMAC 
Base Rates 

Total Increase 

$416.6 
(151.7) 

0.0 
1..114 ..3,) 
$150.6 

6.7% 
(2.4) 

o 
(1. S) 
2.4% 

The concerns ~t the interested parties centere~ on three 
principal issues: (1) whether the COlnInission should authorize an 
increaso when the overall increaso in rates was shown to ~e less 
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than 5% of gross revenue, (2) whether the method of computing the 
increase coul~ be altered from that usc~ in'past proceedings, and 
(3) whether revenue allocation an~ rate desiqn zhould differ from 
that used in p~st proceedings. Prior to the hearing the DRA moved 
to dismiss because its analyzis showed an ECAC incrcazc ot less 
than 5%, which is below the 5% threshold for the trigger filing. 
The ALJ denie~ the motion on the ground that it was based on 
allegations which showed a conflict in the evidence which required 
a hearing- The ALJ reserved the issue for briefing at the end of 
the hearing should the evi~ence show less than ± 5~ revenue change. 

Toward Utility Rate Normalization (tURN) moved to exclu~e 
revenue allocation as an issue and to substitute a si~plc equal 
percentage change for all classes. Thiz motion was opposed ~y 
E~ison, the DRA, the California Large Energy Consumers Association, 
an~ others. Those in opposition desirc~ to move further along the 
path toward an Equal Percentage of Marginal cost (EPMC) revenue 
allocation. In denying TURN's motion, the ALJ observed that Edison 
proposed an allocation closer to EPMC than that foun~ reasonable in 
Edison's last ECAC casc, that thc DRA differed with Edison in 
regard to marginal energy costs~ that other parties- had conflicting 
views on rate design, and that TORN opposed any EPMC- in a trigger 
filin91 with the eonscqucnc~ that to litigate this issue would 
consume more time than the fiVe days allotted for hearing. The ALJ 
ruled that the revenue allocation and rate design authorized in 
Edison's last ECAC decision would ~e used in this application. 

The Cogcncrators of Southern california, a group 
representing qualifying facilities (QF's), moved to exclude avoided 
cost issucs. this motion was denied on the ground that the moving 
party made no showing that avoided costs would be an issue in this 
proceeding. Edison moved for summary judgment regarding forecast 
expense for certain nonstan~ard QF contracts. The ALJ denied this 
motion on the qro~nd that all forecasts· were at issue, but held 
that the reasonableness of QF contracts would not be at issue. The 
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California Manufact~rers Association and the Federal Executive 
Agencies expressed concern over rate design to which the ALJ ruled 
that rate design wo~ld follow the method uced in Edison's last ECAC 
and would not ~e at issue in this proceeding. 

With the ~otions decided on the ~asis that the 
methodoloqy approved ~y.the Commission in Edison's last ECAC would 
~o followed.the concerns of most ~f the interested parties abated 
and the hearing was 'limited to explaining and reducing the 
differences ~etween Edison's forecast and that of the ORA. These 
differences were resolved in a series of off-the-record 
negotiations, to which all parties were invited. The end result 
was agreement between Edison and ORA that the net impact of 
forecast changes for the 1989-l990 Forecast Year was a 
$150,600,000, or 2.4% revenue increase .. 
D;i.scussi.9n 

We affirm the rulings of the presiding ALJ. ~ 
In 0.83-02-076 (10 CPOC 734), we first authorized a 

trigger filing and explained our concerns and expectations. Prior 
to that decision the major electric utilities in California each 
had three ECAC hearings a year which resulted in frequent rate 
revisions. We sought to guard against significant over- or 
undercollections of energy expenses. But we also sought ease of 
administration and rate sta~ility. Our experience was that 
frequent rate hoaring's and revisions stra.ined the a~ility of our 
staff to· assign suffieie~t personnel to· each offset application. 
We were also concerned with rate sta~ility. We wei~hcd the effect 
of frequent rate changes.! which is reduction in wiele swin~s in 
rates, with that of less frequent changes, which would allow 
ratepayers to plan their enerqy uses and costs. Further, 
stability for its own sake is a ~enefit_ We chose stability by 
reducing the frequency of ECAC hcarings~ We found that ~y ro4ucin~ 
the ECAC proceedings from three to two and makin~ one of them 
subject to a trigger mechanism, we would simplify aaministration, 
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further the goal of rate stability, provide timely and accurate 
price signals to customers., and. minimize the pozsi~ility of a~rupt 
changes in rates. (10 CPUC at 7GO.) 

0.83-02-070 did. not, however, answer all questions. 
Potitions for modification were tiled Which resulted in 
0.83-11-019, a clarification of the ECAC procedure. Our concorn 
today is with Conclusions ot Law 8 and 9 ot that decision: 

uS. tRAM revenues should not ~e included in the 
ECAC revenue adjustment used to· determine 
whethor the cemi.annua·l ECAC tiling is 
triggered.. 

"9. If an ECAC tiling is triggered, an ~~ 
adjustment should. also :be filed." 

0.S3-11-019 did. not discuss reasons tor reaching 
Conclusions a and 9 othor than to say that tho conclusions were 
agreed to by. the staff and the utility. (Sheet 3 ot 0.83-11-019.) 
As a matter of course in ECAC proceedings we consider the effect of 
the ERAM on rates to· be authorized. Ratepayers pay dollars tor 
electricity; not ECAC dollars nor ERAM dollars.. With rate 
stability and ease of administration as our goal it makes no sense 
to differentiate between ECAC dollars and ERAM dollars. It is the 
net result that counts. 

In 0.69-01-040, we established the hearing schedule for 
Edison's trigger filing (if the threshold ± S% were met) as 
follows: triqqer filing, March 19; trigger ORA report, April 18: 
trigger prehearing conference, April 23: trigger hearings begin 
April 2S; trigger hearings end, May 2: and draft AlJ trigger 
decision due, May 16~ The Commission expects its final decision to 
be signed in late June with a July 1 effective date. By allotting 
only five days for hearing and two weeks (10 working days) to· draft 
a decision, it would be i~prudent to· litigate issues other than 
determininq whether the ± S% is accurate. The trigger scbedule of 
lS days. between first day ot hearinq and AlJ decision should be 
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compared with .the regular annu~l ECAC sche4ule ot 76 d~ys between 
first day of hearing and ALJ decision. I • 

We conclude from our review of our reasons for reducing 
the ECAC procedures from three to· two annually, tor providing a 
trigger which might o~viatc one ot those hearings, and for 
providing only lS days for hearing and ALJ decision in a trigger 
proceeding that the issues in a trigger filing should be as few az 
possi~le. 

~he presiding ALJ ruled correctly when he refused to 
consider modifications to the method Qf achieving revenue 
allocation and rate design which WQ approved in Edison'~ last ECAC 
decision. Nor should a trigger ECAC consider reasonableness 
reviews, avoided cost issues, marginal energy cost mcthodolO9Y, or 
any issue that is time consuming or better heard within the broad 
scope of a regular ECAC proceeding, which for Edison began May 30~ 
1989 with the filing of A.S9-0S·-064. 

At the hearing there was also· discussed a modification of 
the base rate revenue estimate which shows an expected $114 million 
overcollection in the forecast year, due to increased salaz. 
Although this modification was incorporated into the revenue 
requirement agreement between Eoison an~ the ORA, Edison arques 
th~t we should not oraer this ana other changes in all tri9ger 
filings. We will accept Eoison's argument. 

No chan~e to Edison's Annual Energy Rate (AER) is needed 
because by D.89-01-040 the AER is suspenaed through the end ot 
1929. Even if the AER were not suspended, rate dccisions in 
response to tri~qer applications do· not changc thcAER. In 
A.S4-11-054, a trigger tiling :by Pacific Ga~ and Electric Company, 
we stated, "In accordance with D .. 83-02-076 anc:1 0.83-11-019 the AER 
will not change as a result of this filing.'" (Sheet 3 of 
0.85-04-004 .. ) 

Coincident with rate changes sought in this application 
Edison has requested that rate changes be authorized for four other 
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revenue elements: Balsam Meadows (adopted in D.89-06-012)~ Devers 
Valley-Serrano (adopted in O~89-04-042); Sylmar-pacific HVDC 
Intertie Expansion (~y Advice Letter 834-E, filed May S, 1989); and 
elimination of the CLMAC (~y Advice Letter 835-E, filed May 16-, 
1989. The revenue re~irement to cover these four revenue elements 
in the forecast period 1989-l990 is estimated to- ~e $$0.6 million. 
Edison has requested that this recovery ~e included in rates to ~e 
effectiVe July 1, 19,89, ~ut if tho trigger ECAC is not allowod then. 
Edison requests that this $50.6 mill.ion cost ~e placed in ~alancing 
accounts instead. The effect of Edison's proposal is that if we 
agree to permit the 2.4% trigger increaze to· go into effect that 
will trigger an additional $5-0.6 million rate increase tor an 
overall increase of $201.2 million, or 3 .. 25% over present rate 
revenues. Despite the actual effect of our order ~einCJ an increase 
in rates of 3.25%, that is still su~stantially ~elow the ± 51: 
triggor limitation for filing of the application. Appendi~ a shows 
the col'tlposition of the 3.25% increase. By removing the four 
elements discussed a~ove the increase would be 2.4% or 
$l5,0, 6-00,000. 

Conclusion of Law 2 in D.83-02'-076 lnakes clear our 
ongoing intention that the :5% trigger limits apply only to the 
utility filinq of a trigger application, without restriction of our 
options to grant or deny a rate chanqe~ and whether the adopted 
change is outside the ±S% range or not. However, we will continue 
to be guided ~y the policy considerations addressed in OIl 82-09-
02, which are the need for rate stability, the need for frequent 
rate revisions to quard against Significant ovor- and 
undercollections in ~alancinq accounts~ the prOVision of timely 
price siqnals to consumers, and the ~urdens on staff of litigating 
fre~ent rate applications. 

In ~alancing the needs for rate sta~ility, minimization 
of balancing account over- and undereollec:tions, and timely price 
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signals for consumers, it is reasona~le to grant a rate increase 
effective July 1, 1989. 

Our consi~~ration of rate sta~ility includes looking 
forward to possi~le rate changes in the future~ Edison has already 
file~ for a regular ECAC increase to ~ecome effective January 1, 
1990, ~nd we anticipate a request for an attrition rate change 
effective the same ~ate. As well, previously deferred revenue ., 
requirements associated with E~ison's share of the Palo Verde 
Nuclear Generating Station are duo 'in the first month of 1990. 
Without prejudging the reVenue impacts of those proceedings, we 
should not overlook future revenue increases. Nor can we ignore 
furthor movement toward EPMC, which might magnify rate changes to 
residential customers. Although the present request is for only a 
3.25% increase,. deferral of that amount may make future increases 
more difficult for customers to ~ana~e. 

Granting an increase now will help imploment our policy 
of moving rates toward EPMC. the residential electrie rates of 
Paeific Gas and Eleetric Company and San Diego Gas and Electric 
Company have already reached 100% of EPMC. It may take several 
steps for Edison to· also reach EPMC, and this increase will make 
pro~ress toward that goal. 

Granting an increase will alleviate larger over- and 
undercollections in Edison's ECAC and ERAM balaneins aecount, 
giving ratepayers a clearer picture of current utility costs of 
service. By coordinating the increase with the four other revenue 
chanqes discusse~ above,. we also avoid the speCial balancing 
aceount treatment sought by Edison in the event the trigger 
increase is denied. 

Having decided to authorize the $201.2 million increase,. 
we must determine how the increase shall be allocated to· eustomers. 
Because this expedited proeeeding' did not allow litigation of 
reVenue allocation we will adopt the same allocation seheme used in 
0.88-09-031 in Edison's last ECAC case. The allocation is based on 
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2/3 System Average Percent Change (SAPC) and 1/3 EPMC, with a 2.511: 
cap over s~c. The adopted allocation is shown in Appendix C to 
this decision. 
~mm~9 Nil. . .£r:opoW ,.Dccisi.2'l 

This decision was issued as a Proposed Decision, and 
comments were received from Edison, the DRA, the Industrial Users, 
an~ the California Farm Bureau Federation. Edison requested that 
the increase be permitted to go into effect; the other three 
commenting parties support the denial of the increase, Based on 
Edison's comments on the Proposed Decision's attempt to modify the 
trigger mechanism aurhorized in D.83-11-019~ we have deleted the 
modifying language, but this has no· impact on the end result, 

I.iJl~.i1.t9'.~~~ 
1. Edison's present rate revenue for forecast year July 1, ,~ 

1989 - June 30, 1990 is $6,182,000,000 .. 
2. In its application Edison alleged that its ECAC revenue ~ 

for the forecast year would ~e undercollected by approximately $435 
million, which is more than 5~ greater than its forecast year 
present rate revenue. 

3. In the forecast year ECAC rates are expected to· be 
undcrcollceted by $416.6 million, base rates overeollected by 
$114.3 million and ERAM rates overcollected by $151.7 million tor a 
net underco1lection of $150.6 million, or 2.4% of revenues at 
present rates. 

4. Granting of this application would also increase forecast ~ 
year revenues by an additional $50.6· million to provide for the 
costs of Balsam Mca~ows, Devers Valley-Serrano, Sylmar-Pacific HVDC 
Intertie Expansion, and elimination of the CLMAC, thereby makinq 
the net rate increase 3·.25% of present rate revenue .. 

5. Edison and DRA a9ree that if an increase is granted the 
amount should be $201 .. 2 million and. the increase should become, 
effective. July 1, 1989 • 
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6. Authorization of a July 1, 1929 increase (1) may moderate 
a larger incre~sc in A.89-0S-0G4, Edison's next scheduled ECAC 
case, and other proeeedin~s; (2) would move Edison's residential 
rates closer to EPMC; (3) may reduce ECAC and ERAM ovcr- or 
undercollcctions; (4) would movo' Edison's rates closer to actual 
current costs; and (5) would coordinate the requested rate changes 
with changos authorized in other proceedings. ~ 

7. Use of the revenue allocation scheme adopted in Edison's 
last ECAC application is r~asonabla. 
~!;)J}m.9n~ 

1. Edison has met its ECAC tri9ger filing obligation by 
filing of this applieation. 

2. Authorization of a tri9ger rate ehange where the adopted. 
chango is loss than Z5~ ie at the Commiszion'a diser~tion. 

3. The relief requested in the application,. as modified by 
the revenue agreement between Edison and the ORA, should be 
granted • 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
l. Southern Calife:cnia Edison Company shall file revised 

tariff sheets to· reflect the revenue changes shown in Appendix :e 
and the rates shown in App~ndix C to this decision • 
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2. ~he revised tariff sheets shall conform to General Order 
96-A, shall be marked 'to show that they were authorized ~y this 
decision and shall ~ccome effective three (3) days after the date 
filed, ~ut no, sooner than July 1,. 1989,.. The revised ta:l:'iffs shall 

apply only to service on or after their effective date. 
2. This order is effective today. 

Dated June 21, 1989, at San Francisco, California. 
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G.. MITCHELL WILK 
President 

FREDERICK R..DO'DA 
S'l"ANLE~ w. HULETT 
JOHN, B' e' OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

Commissioners 

I CERTIFY THAT THf$ OECfSTON 
WAS A?Pr\OVED BY THe A50YE 
COJNA!SS:ONfR5- TODAY. 

1J~ iJt6~flJ 
Vict~f WtIJj~r. ~'i'4ve O;,,,':J'O' 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 

Applicant: Richard K. Durant~ Frank J. Cooley, and Bruce A. 
~, Attorneys at Law, for Southern California Edison 
company. 

Interested Parties: Lindsay, Hart, Neil & Weiqler, by Mie~¢l 
Alcap',':ax;, Attorney at Law, for Coqenerators of Southern 
California~ Barkovich & Yap, by ~arbara R. Batk9vj~, and 
Jackson, Tufts, Cole & Slack, by ~ill~m M. ~oo~h~ Joseph S. 
Faber, and Evelyn K. McCormish, Attorneys at Law, for 
California Large Energy Consumers Association~ Morrison & 
Foerster, by Jerry R. BloQl!3, Attorney at Law, for California 
Cogeneration Council; 7:l~thew v. araSiV, Attorney at Law, and 
Law offices ot Dian M. Grueneich, by S~rry Epst~in, Attorney at 
Law, for California Department of General services; Chester & 
Schmidt Consultants, by Ih2mas L. Ch~ter, tor California City
County Streetlightinq Association~ Bro~eck, Phlegcr & Harrison, 
by ~rdon E. pa~, Attorney at taw, for California 
Manufacturers Association; Mtchael texguson, Richard Baish, and 
Randolph L. WU, Attorneys at Law, for El Paso Natural Cas 
Company; Michel Peter Flo~io and Joel Singer, Attorneys at Law, 
for Toward Vtility Rate Normalization (TORN); Norman J. rurvta, 
Attorney at Law, for Federal Executive Ageneies; ~aul J~ 
Eautman, Attorney at Law, for Kern River Co~eneration Company; 
Tn2maR~·_Kn~loch, 'tor Drazen-Brubaker & Associates, InCA; 
Shar2D ~ M~tsMm~, Attorney at Law, for Federal Executive 
Agencies; & Kirk McIWpzic, Attorney at Law, for California 
Energy Commission; ~xen ~orene Mil1~, Attorney at Law, for 
California Farm Bureau Federation; Dona~Salo~, for 
A$sociation of California Water AgenCies; DOD~d w. seho¢pb~e~, 
for Requlatory and Cogeneration Services, Inc.: Armour, st. 
John, wilcox, Goodin & Schlotz, by James D. Squ9tl, Attorney at 
Law, for 1<olco Division of Merck Company, InCA; Downey, Brand, 
seymour & Rohwer, by Philip A. S'toh~, Attorney at :Law, for 
Industrial Users: Haney TQQmpsOn, for Barakat, Howard & 
Chamberlin; Rol(¢rt B.,. weisepmill.9J;:,. for Morse,. Richard, 
Wciscnmillcr & Associates: and Harry K. Winters, for Regents, 
University of California .. 

Commission Advisory and Compliance Division: Ali Miremadi 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates: Catherine Johnson, Attorney at 
Law, Bill Y. Lee, and Donald J. Lafre~z. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPEXDIX n 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

CONSOLIOATION OF REVENUE REQUIREMENTS 
P'orOC1l6t PClriod:· J4.lLy 1 ~ 1989 thru JUI'It' 30, 1990 

E""oct1 .... date: ,juLy 1,. 1989 

.................................................................................................................. 
PRESENT ADOPTED 

RATE REVENUE REVENUe: AV£RAC£ 
REVENUE ELEMaNT REVENUE 6/ CHANCe: REQUIREMENT 4/6/ RATE 

(OO,O's of S) (OOO's of S) (000'. of S) (cet'lta/~wh) 

.................................................................................................................. 
Bale ratas 

Previ04.lsly authorized bose rates $3,633,492.3 (S1 14,317.9) ~,S19 ,.174.4 5.:46 
Tran.fer 01 O .... er.·V.Uey·$err.no to ~se rates 0.0 22,.876.4 12,$l6.8 0.034 
Transfer 01 BaLaam·Maadow to boae rates 0.0 44,345.9 44,345.9 0.066 

............................................................. _--. 
SubtOta L boae rate revenues SZ,63:s,492.3 (S47,095.2) $3,586,397.1 5.:46 

Malor Additions Adj4.latment C~ause (MAAC) 
SONGS Z and :s ~at-COO 44,275.1 0.0 44,2?'5.1 0.066 
BatlGm Meadow 36,e96.0 (28,~5.9) 8,050.0 0.012' 
Oovora·Ve~~oy·sorrano 20, '%5.' "6,770.9) :S,3S1o.2 0.005, 
Hign· VoLtago OC· TrGnamiaaion tine 0.0 11,404.2 11,404..2 0.011 
SONGS pre·COO botGncing GCCOYnt 8,050.0 0.0 8,050.0 0.012 

.....•...... -------~ .............. -.-•.........•..... -..........• 
~ Subtotat MAAC rGte revenues S109,346.2 (S;s4,Z12.6) $75,''J3.6 0.112 

energy CO,t Adjustment Cloule (ECAC) 
Fuct and purcnocod power Z,Z44~58.0 Z97,.Z96.2 Z,541,854.2 Z.7t9 
BGLancing Gccount (2,012.5) 119,408 .. 7 117,396.2 0.175' 
LSFO writodown 54,337.7 0.0 54,3Z1.1 0.081 
OI&tiLLato writodown 4,695." 0.0 4,695.8 0.001 
Cnovron aottLoment 207,288.2 0.0 207,288.2 0':09 

..............•.....•..........................•...........••.... 
CubtotoL tCAC ratc rovfl'luo, S2,508,867.2 S416,704.9 sz,m,Sn.1 4.361 

AnnuaL Energy Rate SO.O SO.O SO.O 0.000 

ELactric Re ... onua Adjustment BiLLing Foctor (S5Z,3ZS.2) (S151,608.8) (5203,.9:s4.0) (0.304, 

Conservation Load Management Adj. CLouce (CLMAC) (S17,441.7) S11,441.7 SO.O 0.000 
.................................................................................................................. 
SUBTOTAL 
PERCENTACE !NCReASE 

Other O~rGtlng Re ... enuo 
CPUC fees 

S7,'47.0 
8,050.0 

S201.230.0 
3.26%. 

0.0 
0.0 

S6,~,.168.8 

............. -........................... ' ....................................................................... "' .......... . 
TOTAL $6,.247,535." 

•

'/, Adopted in O.S9·04·042~ 
Adoptod 11'1 O.I39~06·0'Z. 

";1 EdiGon", <I5timotCt. Advice L<rtt4tr tHing anticipat~. 
4/ IncLudes FF&U at 0.944~ which. trGns~ates to a t~ctor of 1.00953. 

S20',230.0 

51 Computed lit an adjusted annuaL saLes o~ 67,Oe:s.6 Gwn which excLudes ~toy~ dfSC04.lnts. 
6/ ExcLude$ ~ringe and ~equoia. 

(END APPENDIX B) 
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APPENDIX C 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

REVENUE ALLOCATION' "AND RATE DESIGN 

Page 

o Revenue allocation 1 

o Residential rates 2 

o Small and medium power rates 3-4 

o Larqe power rates 5-8 

o Standby rates 

o Agricultural rates 

0" Street lighting rates 
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10-11 

12-18 
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;U:PENOIX C 

PACE 1 
SOUTHERN CA~IFORNIA EDISON COMPAHY ECAC 

ADOPTED REVENVt AL~OCATION 1/ 
Foroeost period: Ju~y 1, 1989 ~hru·Juno 30, 1990 

ADOPTEO CHANc:es ....... -.......... -... -~ ....... 
SA~ES PRESENT TOTA~ MC FU~~ 2(5 SAPe 
2/ RATE REV REVS 4/ EPMC (X) SAPC (X) 1(5 EPHC 

3/ 2.S~ CAP (X) AVEAACE 
OVER SAPC 5/ TO'l'A~ RATE 

CUSTOMI:R C:ROUP (C:WH) (sOOO'.) (SOOO'o) (SOOO'.) INC. (SOOO'.) INC. (SOOO'.) INC. ($/t:\oIH) • 
........•....•...••••••••.......•........ -....... -......•......... -...... -........•••••...•... -......•••••......••••• 

OOMEsnc 

SM/MtO POWI:R 
CS-1 
CS-2 

i.MC:E POWER 
TOU-8~2ND 

TOU'8:PRI 
TOU·8:SUO 

ACRICVi.TVRE 

STREET~tCHTINC 

20,.766 2,006,071 1,659,700 2,257,5S4 12.:t 2,071,7.56 3.3 

4,243 
18,069 

8,848 
8,425 
4,245 

2,029 

489 

492,573 
1,735,232 

'751,811 
647,.181 
275,,145 

199,865 

74,063 

367,500 
1,283,300 

543,300 . 
478,000 
177,200 

137,600 

20,700 

499,698 
1,744,994 

1.4 508,.703 3.3 
0.6 1,792,053 3.3 

73lJ,?38 ('.7) 

649,948 0.4 
240,943 (12.4) 

187,229 (6.3) 

776~430 3.3 
668,374 3.3 
284,155 3.3 

206,406 3.3 

'75,312 1.7 

2,121,867 

507,2S1 
1,781,657 

765/J67 
664,19S 
270,195 

200,470 

3.0 
2.7 

1.9 
2.6 

(1.8) 

O.z 

0 .. 120 
0.099 

0.087 

0.079 
0.064 

0.099 

....... -...... -.--~~ .............. --....... -...•........................ ~ ... ~ ....•.•••••••........••••••............. 
TOTAl. 67,'13 6,18',941 4,667,300 6,383,169 3~ 6,333~169 3.3 6,383,169 

'/ AL~nougn 1acilltle. charges and optional TOU moter charges hove boon excLuded ~rom the revenue 
aLLOCation process, theso amounts ~Ave been oddod to t~e flgurOI In this tAblo in order to 

3.3 O.O?S 

obtoln tno correct ~rcentago Increases and ovorAge rotc cALcuLotlonsr FACllltlos chargcs end TOU moter chorg~ 
oro expressed in thousands ~or the foLlowing closles: S820.8 ~or domestic: $6'.2 for CS'2: 
$130.6 for agriculture: S3S,918r7 for streotlf~ntfng. 

'U I:CAC soLo&- flguros hovo not ~en IIdJUlltod for ornployeo discounts: frfngo lind Soquofll IIILe. havo boon exclloldod. 
3/ Present rate rovenues oro adjusted for the large power cLola to reflect the dIfference betwoen 

actual InterruptIble cradltl ond cradlt. aLlocated on an. ~PHC Oasis. 
4/ Balled on marginal. COltl from SCE genorol rotc CD.O 0.87'12·066. Marginal. COlt revonue roaponalbility 

~OI boon updated for ECAC forecolt lu,loa, del!lllnd and CU5tomo!'S. 
5/ IntorruptlbLo credlc. ore c~tod on An EPMC buil, boNd on D.87·12·066, AS modified. RO'ICll'lUO dei'lcl.ney 

from· copping la aprlod to other CLa'IOI on A 2/3· SAPC, 1/3 EPMC bosls • 
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APpeNDIX C 
PAce 2 

" " 

SOUTHERN CAI.ZJlORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
PRoposeD RESID!NTIAI. RATES 

EPFECTIVE 7-01-89 
(S/J<lJH) 

..................... ~~-.......................... ,-......................................... . 
SCHEDULE o " ..•••.•..••..•..•••.......•••....•••....••••.....•..••....•••••...•••......•.••••.• 
SEASON 

MINIMUM BASE RATE CHARCE (S/DAY, 

al 
neR 1 ENERCY RAT!! 
TIER 2 ENERCY RATE 

ON-PEAK ENERCY RATE 
MID-PEAK ENERCY RATE 
OFF·PEA( ENERCY' RATE 

TOU-O BASELINE CREOLT 

METER CHARC~ (S/OAY) 

bl 

ANNUAL 

SO .. 10 

SO.0S45:S 
SO.12852 

SUMM!!R 

SO.10 

SO.44455, 
SO.17141 
SO.07321 

$0.'5 

\JU~TER 

$0.15 

0/ Tn~ Tier 1 ~norgy rot~ (BoGe~ino' I, es.~X ot tho SYltom Avorago Roto (SAlt). 
wkoro eko SAR i. tOtoL r.vonue requirement trom GA~OI divided by totaL 
GDLes (S6.Zt!Z.146 1'11'1/67.11:5.0 MIoIIC1JH. 0.095" S/J<lJH). 

bl TOU-O onorgy rotH oro reduced by bOIOL {no credit tor al'llI/II04,lI'\t equaL to 
tkoirotnorwiu appLicobLo bGlonno oLLowonco,. bl./t no' moro thon thofr 
DCtuaL kwh usago • 



APP~NOIX C 
PACt :5 

., ", 

SOUTHERN CA~l'ORNIA COlSON COMPANY 
PROPO:EO SMA~~ AND MEDIUM POWeR RATES 

EFFEC1IV! 7·01-89 
(S/KIIH) 

...... ~ •.•..•••... --... -...... -..... -.•..•.••..... ---.....•••.....•••.......•••.... ~-.....•.......... --........ . 
sCHeCU~E CS-SP/TP " 

..•••..•. --.-.••••....•.••.....••••... ~ ... -.-.... -... -.......... -~ .. -...... --....... -..... -.. -.-•••.............• 
ANNUAl. AHNVAI. SVMMER 'rIIHTER .-.... -.-.-....•••.....••••.... -....... ~ ..... -....... --....... -.••••...•.....••••. -.. -..... -....•..... ~ ........ . 

CUSTOMER CHAliCE SO.30/0AY SO.30/0AY S33.20f)lONTlI S3Z.20/MONTH 

OEMANO CHARCE (S/KII/MONTH) S9.20 $2.90 

TIER , ENERCY RATE (FlRST 300 KIIH PER KW) SO.0867'5 SO.Oe675 • TIER 2 ENERCY RATE (EXCESS' SO.OS012 SO,OS012 

Ft.AT ENERCY RATE SO.,1048 ~O.09S91 

HOTE: 

• 
CS·TP: ~fmftcd to existing ~S-' throe phaso customer, at preeent a~ to be pMa,ed out bY 12/31/90. 
Thoreo~tor,. thoso three pMD'O customers wi~L be Dssigned to·C:·2, TOU·C$, PA-' or PA~2 based on 
operational chorocteriGtfcs • 



'; .. 

APPI!NIHX C 
PAct! 4 

::OUTHERN CAL.IFORNIA EDISON CO/I4PANY 
PROPOSED SMAL.L. AIID MeDIUM' P~ER TIME·OP·U::E RATES 

.. 

UPEeTIVE 7·01"89 
($/~H) 

..••.•.•..............•....... -... ~~.-.~ ..•......••••••••.....•.......••••••••....•........•.••••••••.•...... ~ ...... . 
~CHEOUL.E TOIJ·C:S •. 

•••••••••.•...........•.........•••••••••••.••................•......•••••••••....•......••••••• ' ...•.•.......•....... 
:lEASON SUMMER Io'INTER SUMMER SPRINC/fAL.L. 1o'1NTCR 

.........•..........•• ~ •••••••••..........•........••••••••..........•.............••••••••••.........•.••••••......• 

CUSTOMER CHARGE (S/MONTH) 533.20 533.20 $33.20 533.20 $33.20 

TIME RELATED DEMAND CHARCE (S/~/MONTH): 
ON·PEA( $'2.55 s36.50 
MID·PI!A( s, .9S $1.00 sO.SO SO.SO 

~ON.TIME RELATED DEMAND CHARGE (S/~J/MONTH) 52.90 S2.90 S2.90 S2.90 52.90 

ON-PEA( ENERCY RATE SO.12340 $0.10370 
MID-PEAK ENERGY RATE 50.09980 sO.'1219 $0.10370 SO.0785' SO. 01:1626 
01~·PEA( ENERCY RATE SO.05012 SO.05012 50.06831 50.0729Z SC.0729Z 
SUPER OFF-PEAK ENERey RATE $0.03512 ~0.035'2' SO.03~12 

MeTeR CHAR~e {$/MONTH) 57.00 57.00 $1.00 s7.00 s7.00 

• 



" ., 

APPEHDIX C 
PAC! 5 

SOUTHeRN CALIFORNIA ED[~N COMPANY 
PROPOStD LARCE POWER RATes 

EF'ECTfVE 7-01-89 
($IKW'H) 

.•...••.....••. -...••..... ~ ....••.....• ~ ......••...• --•...•.....•••.•...••........•.•••.....•••.•..•••... -.... ~ .... -..••••...••. -. 
SCHEDUI.E Tou-a 

••••••••••••• ••• • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• M •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ ............ ~~. 

VO~TACE seCONDARY PRiMARY SUUTRAN:; seCOHDARY PRIMARY 
••.•••.•.......• -...... -........•.•••.....•••.....••... --•..••.....•••.•...•••........•••.....•••..•.•••.. ~ ......•.............•.. 

CUSTOMER CHARGE 

TIME RELATED DEMAND CHARGE (SIKW/MONTH) 
SUMMER OH .. PI!A~ 
SUMMER MIO-PEAK 
SPRING/FALL HIO-PEAK 
wrNTER HID-PEAK 

NON'TIME RELATED DEMAND CHARGE ($/~/MONTH) 

•
MMER. EHERGY CHARGE: 

ON-PEAK 
MID-PEAK 
OFF"PEAK 
SUPER OFF·PEAK 

SPR!NG/FAI.~ ENERGY CHARGE: 
ON-PEAK 
MIO-PEAK 
OFF-PEAK 
SUPER OFF·PEAK 

WINTER ENERCY CHARCE: 
Mie-PEAK 
OFF'PEAK 
SUPER OFF-PEAK 

RATE LIMITER: 

• 

AVERACE SUMMER 
SUMMER ON-PEAK 

s272.a5 

S14.45 
$2.25 

SO.11000 
$0.08902 
SO.05012 

$0.10001 
SO.0$012 

SO.12561 
sO.7e790 

S14.15 
s2.1s 

$2.1:; 

SO.10216, 
$0.08268 
SO.05012 

$0.09288 
sO.OS012 

$O.12S61 
sO.7a2SS 

S262.00 

SO.25 

$0.07612 
$0.06161 
SO.05012 

SO. 06921 
SO.05012 

SO.57493 

s272.tS 

sZ6.00 
SO.~ 

SO.50 
SO.5'~ 

S2.95 

SO.1016/. 
SO.10164 
sO.06692 
SO.OZ512 

SO.07691 
$0.07141 
SO.OZS12 

SO.08459 
SO.07141 
sO.0~S12 

$272.1S 1262.00 

s:5.90 SZ:.OO 
SO.9S SO.90 
SO.50 SO.I.S 
SO.sO SO~I.5 

$2.15 $0.25 

sO.Oe950 SO.07Z96 
so.oa950 SO.07296 
SO.0590? SO.04e:;1 
so.omz sO.0:S12 

$O.067?1 SO.0555' 
SO.06~06 SO.051S5 
SO.OZ5'2 SO.0:512 

SO.07l.6e SC.061 06 
SO.06Z06 sO.05'~S 
sO.0:$12 SO.DZ512 
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APPEND[l( C 
PACE 6 

• 

• 

SOUTHERN CALI'ORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
PPOPOSED LARCE POYER INTERRUPTIBLE RAT~S 

EFFECTIVE 7,01-89 
(S/IC\IH) 

~~--.--.... -...........•..•.•••••.••• ~ ...... ~-... -......................••••••••••••••••••••......................... 
SCHEDULE 

~ •••••••••••••• _ •..•. _ .••• __ •.....••.. _.* ••• M ••••••••• •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

VOLTACE SECONDARY PRIMARY SUBTRANS· SECONDARY PRIMARY :USTRANS 
' . ................................................................... -...........•...........••••••••••••••••••••...... 

CUSTOMeR CHARCC S272.C~ S272.1~ S262.00 S272.a~ S272.1~ s262.00 

TIME RELATeD DEMAND CHARCt (S/K~/MONTH) 
SUMMER ON-PEAK S25.20 S25.10 S22.65 $26.50 $26.40 $24.00 
SUMMER MIO-PEAK SO.60 SO.60 $0.60 $0.6$ SO.65 SO..65 
SPRINC/FALL MID-PCAK 50.35 SO.Z5 SO.30 50035 SO.Z5 SO.ZO 
WINTER MIO-PEAK SO.35 SO.3S $OOZO SO.Z5 SO.ZS $o.ZO 

NON-TIME RCLATED DEMAND CMARCt (S/KW/MONTH) S2.95 S2.15 $0.25 S2.9S· S2 .. 15 sOolS 

SUMMER EN~RCY CHARC~: 
ON-PEAK SO.98180 SO.08709 $0.07066 $0.09860 $O.oe7Z9 SO.07095 
MIO-PEAK sO.981eo SO.08709 $0.07066 $0.09860 $O.oa1Z9 SO.07095 
QFP-PEAK sO.06Zao SO.05701 $0.04632 sO. 06418 $O.~727 $0.04657 
SUPER OFF-PEAK so.o~:m SO.O:ZSS $0.03355 $0.03374 $O.03Z74 $O.OZZ74 

SPRINC/FA~~ ENERCY CHARCE: 
ON·Pf:AK 
MID'PEAK SO. 07471 $0.065713 $O.05Z47 SO.07498 $0.06604 so.oszn 
OFF-PEAK SO.06910 SO.060e2. $0.04941 sO.06938 50.06110 $0.049613 
SUPER OFF'PEAK SO.033S5 SO.03Z55 SO.OZZ55 SO.OZ374 SO.03~74 SO.OZZ74 

WINTER ENERCY CHARCE: 
MIO'PEAK SO.0!l2Z5 SO. 07250 $0.05898 SO.013263 SO.07271 $0.05924 
OFF-PEAK SO.06919 SO.06091 $0.04949 $0.06946 $0.061'7 $0.04975 
SUPER OFF-PEAK sO.0~ZS5 $0.03355 $O.0:nS5 SO.03374 SO.OZZ74 $0.OZZ74 
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APPENDIX C 
PACE 7 

:OUTHERN CA~I'ORNIA !Or:ON COMP~Y 
PRCPO:tO ~CE P~ER INTERRUPTIBLE RATES 

EfFECTIVE 7-0,-e9 
(S/K\lH) 

...... ---~* .......•..........••...........•....... -......•...•.. _-••••••..•..•..••.••........•..••.••.•...•....•.... 
SCHEDULE 1-5-A ..••••.......•.•••• -...... --~ .....•••.......••••.......•••.•... --...•..••••••.......••••........•••••.............•• 
VC~TAc:E SECONOARY PRI~RY SUSTRAH$ :ECONOARY PRIMARY ~BTRAH$ .••.......•.•••••.......•..••••....•.......•••.......•...•.......... ~ ....... -..... -.... --..... -....... , ... -.•........ 
CUSTOMER CHARCE (S/MONTM) 

TIME RE~TEO DEMANO CHARC:E (S/K\I/MONTW) 
SUMMER CI/"PEAK 
SUMMER MIO·PEAK 

NCN-TfME RE~TEO OEMAND CHARC:I! (S/K\i/MONTH) 

SUMMER ENERC:Y CHARCE: 
ON-PEAK 
MID-peAK 
OFF·PEAK (TIER ') 
OFF-PEAK CTIER 2) 

WINTER ENERC:Y CHARCE: 
MIO"PEAK 
OFF-PEAK (TfER', a/ 
OFF-PEAK (TIER 2) a/ 

1-2: Rtlte A 
Rtlte B 

:·3: Rotc A (Energy Credit) 
Rato B 
Rate C 
Rato 0 

l·S: Rato A (Energy Credit) 
Rato B (Enorgy Crodit) 

S272 • .eS S272.15 

S'4.45 S14.15 
$2.25 $2:15 

S2.95 $2.15 

SO.09500 ~0.08716 
$0.07402 SO. 0676:3 
SO.025'2 SO.02512 

SO.OSS01 $0.07788 
$0.025'2 SO;025'2 

Ado~ted Credi t 
(S/kW/SUMMER mo). 

st.10 
$6.70 

sa.~O 
$6.90 

S2.50 
S5,.30 
$4.0D 
S2.70 

S262.00 S272.a5 S272.'5 

$11.75 $14.45 $14.15 
$' .85 S2.25 SZ.15 

$0.25 S2.95 S2.,5 

$0.06112 SO.11000 $0.10216 
$0.04661 $0.08902 $0.08268 
$0.02512 $O.0~0'2' $0.05012 

SO.025,2 $0.02512 

$0.05421 $0.10001 $O.09U8 
$0.02512 SO.05012 $0.05012 

$0.02512 $0.02512 

~ote: 1·5A ratos oqual TOU·S rates minus 1.S c/kwh 10r on-petiK ond mld·petlk cnorgy, and mfnvs 2.5 c/kwh 
for o1f-potlk onorgy. 

s262.00 

$11.15 
S1...eS 

$0.25 

$0.07612 
~.06'61 
$0.050'2 
$0.025'2 

$0.06921 
$0.05012 
SO.OZS12 

r·so ratcs oqual TOU"S ratoo, except o1f'poak kwh beyond 300 kwh/kw of the Firm Service ~ovol oqual 1OU'8 
o11"poaK energy rate, minus 2.5· c/kwh. 

0/ Soe pp. 337·33S of o~ 87·12"066· for nota on off-poak rata f~oor • 

• 
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APPENOIX e 
PACE 8 

SOUTHERN· CALIFORNtA fDrSON COMPANY 
PROPOSED ~c£ P~A JNTttRRUP1IB~E RATES 

EFFEeYIVE 7-o1-e9 
(S/ICIoIH, 

....... _ •..•.••..•.•......••....•••..•..•.•..••...•........ -.... -.. -.... -..... ~.-......•...•.•.. -....•........••..... . 
, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••• ····.····-.· •••• • ••••••••••••• _.·~ •••••••• _w ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 

VOLTACE SEeO~OARY' PRLMARY SUBTRANS S£CONDARY PRIMARY SUBTRAH~ .-.... -.-~ .... -•..••.•..••.•....••...••...•••.. -..••...••••..•..• -.. ~ .... -....... -....... -..••...••..• -............. . 
CVSTOMER CHARCE (S/MONTH) S272.~5 $272.1$ S262.00 s272.es sZ'I2.1S suz.oo 

TIME RELATEO DEMAND CHARCE (S/ICIoI/MONTH) 
SUMMER ON-peAK $9.90 S9.75 S7.50 S10./.S S10':0 ~.05 
SUMMIZR MID-PEAK s1.55 $1.45 s'.20 S1.65 S1.55 $1.25 
SPRINC/FALL MID-PEAK 
IIINTER MID-PEAK 

NON'TIME RELATED DeMAND CHARCE (S/~/MONT~) s2.?5 s2 .. 15 SO.25 $2.95 S2. 1~ $O.2S 

• SUMMER ENER~Y CHARCE: 
ON-PEAK $O.1CZOZ SO.095Z3 $0.06985 SO. 1 0;3t9 $O.O96'~ $0.07063 
MID-PEAK $0.08Z62 so.oma $0.05680 SO.08429 SO.07aQ4 $O.057Z? 
OFF-PEAle $0.04554 $0.04554 so. 04554 $0.0461' SO.0461' $0.046" 
SUPER OFF-PEAK 

IIINTER ENERCY CHARCE: 
MIO-PEAK SO.094za SO.OG7S1 :0.06426 So. 09508 SO.OU111 SO.064ll7 
OFF-PEAK SO.045ZIJ SO.045:58 SO.04538 SO. 04597 $0.04597 SO.eIom' 
SUPER OFF-PEAK 

• 
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APP£IIDIX e 
PACe 9 

~OUTH£RH' CA~I'CRHIA £01:01/' COMPANY 
PROPOSE~ :TAHOBY RATE~ 

Pf:r moter 
:orvf~o VoLtage Por mo~th 

All leW of standby domond" per leW 
All kW of Standby dflNlnd,. per leW 
ALl kll of atal'ldt>ydomond,. ~r kW 

geLow 2 kV 
2 leV to SO leV 
Above SO kV 

s2.95· 
S2.15 
$0.2$ 



ALJ/RAB 

I RATE SCHEOULE 
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" 

APPENOIX C 
PACiI! 10 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EOl:ON COMPANY 
PROPOSeD ACiRICl.1LTURAL RATES 

I!~FECTIVE 7·01·a9 

CI.1STOMER 
CHARCiE 

METER 
CHAAC£ 

DEMANO .CHAACE 
(S/~ OR HP, 

(S/HONTH' (S/MONTH) WINTER TIER 2 

I 
, I 
l 
l , ....................................... , ............. -r·w·····~,······,·························I····~~···· .....•........ J 

s21.e5, 51.25 O.WJU 0.05012 
1··························· __ ··········,··············-1---···········1··················· __ ····)·········· .............. ) 

WINTER 
I·······································,·············.J ............•• , •••••••••••••.•••.•...•... , ......•• _ •• ~ .... -....... J 

I PA·1 S10.95 S1.10 51.10 0.08870 O.OWO 
, ........•.••••••••••.•..............••• , ••••••.•..... ·I··············I·························I~~········ .......... ~ ••• J 

ON·PEAK 
OFF·PEAK 

S10.95 s~.OO $3.00 

0.09687 
0.05999 

0.09t$ 
0.06459 

~;~:;~:;:;···················~········:·····;~~:;;···l·······::·····1·····::···········::·····:·····::·· .. ·······:: .. ··1 
I I· I l 
I ON·PIZAK I I 0.22418 0.21a2Z l 
I OFP·PCAK I I 0.0'1242 0.07641 l 

TOU·PA: Rate A 

ON·PEAK 
MIO·PEAK 
OFF·PCAK 
CONNECTCO HP 

s32.80 $0.00 

S1.10 S1.10 

O. 1~5e1 
0 .. '1209' 
0.05012 

0.1259: 
0.05012 

I······-·--~-*~··················-······f··············1··············,·························1···········-----.. ----.-J 

ON·PEAK 
MIO·PEAK 
OFF·PEAK 
CONNECTEO HP 

TOU·PA·4 • ~eOUCEO PEAt HOUR: Rato A. 

ON-PEAK 
MIO·PEAK 
OFF·PEAI( 

$32.ao $0.00 

s32.130 16.00 

S1.10 51.10 

0.16141 
0.1Z062 
0.05012 

0.14083 
0.'1397 
0.05012 

0.14675 
0.05012 

• ··~~~~~~~:~·~~···· .. ······ ........... l·······:: ..... l ..... ··::··· .. l .... ~~:~~ ........ ~~:~~ ... l ..... :: ........... ::.···1 



• A.e9~03~023 ALJ/RAB 
CACD/IH/1 

I RATE SCHEDULE 
I 
I 
I 

APPENDIX C 
PACE 11 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNtA EDISOH COMPANY 
PROPOSED ACRICULTURAL RATES 

CUSTOMER. 
CHARCE 

(S/MONTH) 

METER. 
CHARCE 

" 
(S/MONTH) 

DEMAHD ~ARCE 
(S/ICW OR HP) 

SUKMER ~lNT!R 

J····-··~·······························I·····--~···-·., ••••••........ J~ •••••••••••••••••• --•••• J.-••••••••• ····*········1 
I TOU-PA: Rato B S32.80 S6.00 
I 
I ON"PEAII: ... S6.55 0.13e63 
I MIC-PEAK 0.11219 0.12604 
I OFF-PEAK 0.05012 0.OS012 
I NON"T1ME RELATED DEMAHD CHARCE $1.25 S1.25 
J ••• "' ...................................... ' , ................. I ••• ~ ••••••••• - J ••••••••••••••••••• iIIt ••••• J .. _-•..•....••••••.•.... J 

I TOU"PA·3 - SPLIT ~EEII:: RDte B 
I 
I ON"PEAK 

• 

MID-PEAK 
OFF-PEAK 

I NON-TIMe RELATEO DtMAND 

SZ2.80 S6.00 

S6.!i5 

S1.25 S1.25 

0 .. 15002 
0.12140 
0.O!i012 

0.1UZ? 
0.OS012 

I·--"'············-······················,········,-~····J·············-J··············--·······-·I······-··~~ .... ~ •••••••. J 

I TOINA-4 • REDUCEO PEAII: HOUR: Rat. B 

I 
S32.80 $06.00 

ION-PEA" 
I MIO-PEAII: 
I OlfF·PEAII: 
I NON-TIME RELATED DEMAND CHARCE 

$6.55 

S1.25 $1.25 

0.13~74 

0.10eZZ 
0.05012 

,·······································1··············I··········~···I··-··············~:··--~·I·······~················1 
I TOU·PA-S 
I MINIMUM' B!~~: 5500 PER MONTH 
I ON,PI!AIC 
I MIO-PEAII: 
I OFF-PEAK 
I NON-TIME RE~ATED DEMANO CHARCE 

S32.80 S6.00 

S1.2S 

0.1:m6 
0.106,5 
0.05012 

I·······································J········· •••• ·,··············J·························I··········· ............. J 

I TOU·PA-SOP -SUPER OFF-PEA~ 
I 

S32..a0 $6.00 

ION-PEAK 
I OFF-PEAK 
I SUPER OFF-PEAK 
I NON-TIME RE~TED DEMANO' CHARCE 

SZ6.05 

51.25 S1.25 

O.09S71 
0.06947 
0.03512 

0.07145 
0.0~S12 

I-······································I-·····~·······I··············J· .. ······················J········~··· ••••...•.•. _] 

• 
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• 
A.$9-0Z-02Z AI.J/RA8 APpeIlO!X C 
CA~/!:L/' PACE '2 

SOUTHeRH CAI.IFORNIA EDISON COMPAIIY 
PROPOSED ST~EET ~ICHTrNC· RATES 

EFFECTIVE 7-0'-89 
. _ ........... 

~S·, . _.-.-....-._-... _ .. . 
f ........ 

.... ~1. NI~,. Hllvrcr 

e .... $( O'~:;I:T ,,~ 0 .... :1: 0"$(1 'ACJI.''',es IIP-OP. ~1t: £NtAGY P. .... T~ t/li(IlCV It ... T, Ptlt ~~ !N~p.ev 0<. (NCAGY OOC. Oo/AAC. <S/I.~·IOO) 
(, ." < : .. ,., < ~ .. ,~ , ............. ........... ........... ........... . ........• . ••••..... .~ ......... I~(SC(N,. I.AMPS (1) 0) . . 0) (01) W (6) (1) '000 I.\,IM(N 0.01199 0.0"01)0 l$.)J' 0."9~6~ , .,al', 6.:~ e.n ')00 I.l,/.IoItN 0,02199 O'O~~'O 69.490 I ,~'0c)2 l.I01·:Z, 6.:. 11, ::? ~OOO ~I"IM'N 0.02791) 0.0."'0 ",."" l. ""49 ~.020~7 o).;u , ..... , flOOO !.\.IMGN 0.02190 o.o,u~O " •• ~60 ".l2613 fI.ar7?2 6.20 '7.~0 .... ~R~V ...... .-011 I.MlPS 

.000 I.\,IMCN 0.02109 O.O~A'O .'.10' 1.26'0" :z .01118 6.Z) 9.~' 71)00 I.!..IM¢N 0.02709 0,0 .... )0 7·."0 l,oa~a' '.J16'" 6. :0. ! 1.60 12000 I.,"",,~N 0.02"1)0 0.0"4~0 lOl.4'" 2.90662 01,62110 6.2l ".1', ~21000 I.v .... eN 0,017?9 0, O""~O 16l.~'0 ".'7720 7.:110? 4.(11 111. .. I, "000 I.I,I .... !!'N 0,02799 0.0·"'0 211,0" 7.n~" 11. ':406 6.67 2(1."~ "000 l.,"""eN 0,02"1)9 O,O."~O J91.~" 10. ?6014 !'.~2'00 1'1.67 ",06 ~100I PIIUSl.At :COII,iM • 

'000 ~1,/.IoI'N 0.on?9 0.0"·'0 20.010 O. ~"O('" 0,090 .. , I).:' 7.~4 ~~I)O 1.\.IMr.N 0.027119 O.O"A~O 2&.OJ~ 0.0&010101 1.,'4'6 4.20 ~. 20 '1'00 ~\,iWI~N 0,02199 O.O~oI'O '0.'6' 1.1''''-2 ,. 7'162~ 6.20 .,. ': IflOOO l.\J ... nN 0.Ol71)9 O.OolA,O 66,'0&' 1,06')11 2.94'OJ 6,:'" 11.07 1:000 ~"""e/'ol O.O:z7?9 0.0 .... '0 ~'. 070 2.Jn" J.77472. 6.60 12.7:' ; "'00 ~1;Io\'N 0.017(1) O.O,U?O 107.'18, l.O22,O oj. GO", 6.6% '''fA~ ~OOOO I.\,IM(", 0.02799 O.O~~'O 167,H' ~,6Gl~' 7.""'94 6.10 le.a' LOW '1I1f~:lJRt 'CCII"IM 

-cOO I.lJIoItN 0.02799 0.0 .... '0 2, • 7~' 0,600J6 0.1)61:, 6,'" 0,;' ~ooo I.VM(III 0,017?9 0.0""'0 20,'1"0 0 • ., t 11' 1.:0061 6."" 0.0" Il~OO l.iwlMlN 0.02799 O'O~"'O ".IH ',26'01 2.011 II ".'10· '0/00 ~~'OO ~IJ'A(I></ O.ot,q/) O.O .... ·iO 6:. '90 , ,""""1 : .7?"'6 ., .''1' "." 'lOOO ~I,I.-.(N 0,027'1'1 0.0 .... '0 19.00~ 2." ,,~ ',;"'" ",'2 ,~, .. , 

' . 

• 
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• 
A.e9-0:S-0:Z AI.J/RAB APP£HOrX c CAO/sL/' PACE: '3 

SOUTHeRN CAI.IFO~NrA Eor:ON COMPANY 
PRoposro' :1REE1 I.rCH1rHC RATE: 

£F'£CTXV! 7-01-69 , . 
I,S'l 

'. '.'." 
~ION/eMT stAVICl 

OAn O"$('f' """'" IMtl( O"~r:T '1oC1I.11/t~ 1'11.01'. PoAT!. !NtRC"I' RAft! !N(RCy IV,,!,! 1t!J( JM;N"fW CNr:II.C"I' 0<. lNrll.CY 00C. C>W!<:t (S/I.MI" oj,tQ) 
(\.)) 0",) ( ... , .. ~ , .•..•..•.. ..•..•..•. .......... ••.•..•.. ,. . ........... . ...•.••.. . ......... INC~e'C~N'f' ~~~s (n (2) 0) (14) 

'" (6) m 1000 \'l.lMtN 0.0"3" 0.0".'0 '1.9., 0.6J.,1 0.1"""6 6.:,. 1.61 2~OO I.\,IM~N O.OJ~')" 0.00101'0 .),. \~II ,. :""., f .~6~"" 6.:01 ".0' .000 ~\,IMeN O.OH~" 0.0."'0 '6.?63 2.0lJO:' •. """5 6 • .2' 10.30 60(:0 I"I..;M¢N O.O~"" O'O·"~O ,.., .c., 2. 7"00 ) • .01241 6.20 12 •• ) .. c,qCI.AV v~"O(j I.I'JIJ' ~ 

-000 I.'..:M(N 0.03~l" 0.0"·'0 :2.8:0 0.40("6 t .0/, • ., 6.~' ".O, .900 "lJMeN O.Ol)'. 0.0·"'0 ,'.621 '. J191" 1.6'1""0 6.:0 '1.'0 , 7000 1,\,IMf,N O.OJ". 0.0""'0 '2.01'. t ,d~lO:: 2.n", 6,%;' 10.": 11000 I.l..;MaN O.OJ~l" 0.0""'0 n.~', 1.'11 IltJ6' l.6'1 •• , 6.61 I!I.%O "000 I.I.IM'N O.Ol". 0.0"·'0 l~q.I6' ".9434'., 6.n.,? 6.61 ~1.0" !~OOO \,\.110\(,. 0.Ol'3. O.O""~O j~1.H7 6. '3"," ".7964\ 6.f11 l2 •• 6 l'IiCJoj P~~SSI.iR! :;eoll"llol 

~OOi) I.WIoItN O.OJ"" 0.0".50 to. to .. 0.)570. O • .... 'I") 
6. " 1.0" '000 ~I"IM(/I/ O.O"J" 0.0""'0 '''.4,9 O.)'O"~ 0.6'l"~ 6.20 7.l~ 

0.0"''''0 0."026 '. 0,o0 4I.ilolaN O.OJ~'" '0.'. , 0.906'" 6.:0 1.o, ",000 ~\'/IoII.N O.OH' .. O.O""~O n.c.z! I, '6411 1. ."6 I' 6. : .. a.?2 1: 000 l.\./MeN O.Olll. O.OH'O 42.6" l.ll.", , .906'16 ~.i.oO 10.0: H~OO I.\JMCN 0.OHl4 O.O""~O '·.!lH 1.9Z69,I 2,.16)6 6.6. 10.97 ~OOOO 1.'.1"'(,0.1 0.O"J4 0,0""'0 0 ..... .,., ~. 9"'77 l.7'90'1 6.10 \.) ... ~ "ow /'I~(.s:SI.lK! ~I\.IIo\ 

·000 ~UOI~N O.OJ'J. 0.0 .... '0 10.975 O. l0700 o. "eo)? 6. ,., r.65, ,,000 I.IJIO(N 0.0"' .. 0.0""'0 '''.6', 0.)11" 0.6~111 fl."" 'T .9. I'~OO ,,\.110\ eN 0.0,,,,. 0.0·.'0 '2.no 0.006"6 , .01'.9 1.70 9.5: "'00 "\,IM(N 0.0",,, o ,O".4S0 31.70. , ,llO'" I. "10", 1.91 fO • .:)O "000 I.I"IM(N O.Ol)' .. 0.0".'0 )9 • .09% , ."09'10 1.n,,? 'T.1:I 10.90 

• 
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• A.e~·O:H23 AI.JIRAO APpellCIX C CACOIIH/1 
PAC!! '" 

~OUTHI!RH CALIfORNIA ECt~ow COMPANY 
PROPO~'O ~TReET LICHTrllC RAT!: 

UFECTIV! 7.0HI~ 

~:;,: --. . -
.t ••• 

il<V4.""L! S(AYICt/A~4. NI~r 

eAS! OfJlS('r "WM SAse O"St'r '~II.ITI(S "110", I{Art !NrRCV IIA'rf tNue.,. "An /tc .. ~ tNtltCY <>C. (NtItCY 00Ie. Oo(AAet (S/I.AMP·~l .(.,., l C2.~) ( A·~·6 , ........... .. " .. " ...... ... " ...... . ............. .. .. ~ ....... . .......... . .•..••.•. I~~C~GCN,. ~AMP:; (I) Cl> (,' (AI (~) (I.) ( 7, 1000 \.I,;O\(N 0.OH99 0.0 .... '0 )'.~l~ 0.99~67 I .~"'~ I 0. ''I ~.~7 2~00 ('\,i/I\tN 0.017'1'1 0.0 .... '0 49.6'10 1.9'062 Ll0ll, 0.79 :1.604 -000 \.\JM(N 0.021'14 0.0 .... '0 '. 'l2.ar~ ~.IH69 '.020'7 0.7? 0.97 "000 4"""(N 0.0214'1 0.04"'0 "".'60 ". l 2613 4 • .,7192 0.1? 1, .?? 10000 4,1.J1IO(1N 0.02799 0.0.",o 'H.O~O 6,66302 10. ~9"~ 0.19 18.0:1 .. 1,/(C1.II!'" VA'O" ~AM"~ 

~oero !.(,oMeN 0.02799 0.0 .... '0 .. ,. 19~ • 1.16:erl :.OIIHI 0,7? 4.07 7?ero 4,\JM(N 0.02799 0.0,,·,0 ,. ... HO 2.0"'" , ~·.JI6'" 0.79 6.19 "000 \.\JM(N 0.02799 0.0""'0 'Ol,'" l.?06(.l ".~211¢ 0.19 C.~2 :,000 <'I,IM~N 0.OH99 0,0''''0 ''''."er ·.:11120 7.1770'l 0.19 12.(.. • "000 ~'-""'(N 0.02790 0.0""'0 171.0H 7.",,,,, 12. ,)2400 0.79 %0.6" )~OOO 4'-""'~N 0.02799 0.0 .... ~0 '?1. '1' 10.960,. 11.·"0'7 0.79 :'.16 '01000 I'Q'$S~f S¢jI\,;M 

'000 I.lJMtN 0.021"" 0.0"')0 lO.OIO 0. '600" 0.690'" 0.19 2.14 )nOO I,l,IMe .... 0.02111" 0.0";'0 :4.40" 0.&01~9 
1. "''''6 0.79 1.67 9'00 ~1,.IIo\(N 0.0""9 O.O" .. ~O -0. J~~ '.129" '.7961. 0.1, 1.7'l 10000 4"""(1'1 0.0%799 O.O"'~O 60.~~' l.e6nl '.?~JOJ 0.71 3,(,1 "000 ~1,.IIo\~N 0.0l'199 o.¢ .... 'o .... 670 """1 J. ""67' 0.'9 ~.?" :"00 ~~tN 0.01199 0.0""50 101'.0', ~ .02250 ". 805~ l 0.19 ~ .(,', J7000 I.I,.IIo\(N 0.0:"91,1 0.0."~0 IJ2.'~5 ,. Cl9a." ',O~OOI 0.7" '0.31 ~oooo 1.I./l10'-.... 0.02199 0.0 .... )0 1407.JB ".6~J"J 7 ..... ~q" 0.79 \ 2.91 ~Q'H ~II e ::~"'II( ~QOI\,jIo4 

0"00 I.I,J.;4C .... , 0.on99 0.0".'0 II • 7'~ 0.00&)0 0.?6121' 0.1? 2." 0000 1,\,Il0l(1'1 0.02199 0.0"4~0 ,,,. "'0 0.01 tl!! I. :696t 0.79 2 • ." 1)'00 1,'-""'(1'1 0.02199 0.0"""0 .,. I." 1.26'01 2.011', 0.7? ·.01 2' )00 .1,110(1'1 0.0"99 0.0 .... ·'0 6l.1'1O 1.",. .. ., 2. 79.'6 0.'" " J. llOOO 1.\,10\( ... 0.0'H9 0.OA"50 7".00' 7.2"" J,""1 0.19 40." 

• ' .. 



• 
A.8?·O:·023 Al.J/RAS APP£NOrx e CACO/::l/1 

PACE: ~s 
SOUTHERN CAl.IFORNiA £orSON COMPANY 

PROPOSEO STREET l.ICHTINC RATts 
EFFEcnVE 7-01.a9 

~S'l . . ... ". 
.OoIVIo'l'/I'l.t s,a~IC'/MICNleM'I' 

B"S( Onse'!' ""'" OA':;: on$tT '"eJf./'!'I~~ "~Ofl. RAT! (N~lIev 1I,,'I'e eN,"c'!' 1I,,'I'( ftCR IOCN"~ tNCRCV 0<:. 'NtIlCV 0<:. Oovtaet (S/~-MQ) 
(1' " (:.:1) 

( " .. ~""6 ) ...•...... ............ .......... .. ........... . ........ ,., ........... . .......... I/'ICANOe$CtN'l' ~~~s (1) (:> ·.ell ( .. ) W (6) (1) 1000 ~L./MtN 0.03'~" 0.0""0 11.9"3 0.6l"" 0.1'14"6 O.,? %.2% :'00 I.v.<CN 0.0."3. O. O.· .. ~O H.l~~ 1.:.". 1. ,.,." 0.'1'1 3.60 ~000 ~l..MtN 0.03''' .. 0.0 .... '0 '6. q63· :.01301 2. '3A., 0.79 ~.JA ~OOO ~lJMtN 0.0"", O.OA",O 7e.o .. , l. 7'.00 ". ""':11'1 0.'1' '1.02 100<:0 ~""'fN 0.0)'3" 0.0 .... '0 "0.194 ',:",eo '.~".Il' 0.7? '0.:0 .. f,,~e .. I('" VA"OIi I.AMI'~ 

·COO ~l"I/oOtN O.O)'H 0.0 .... '0 : 2. 11:0 0.80/1"11 , .0', .. '1 0.7? 2.6' I?OO I,\,.IM(N 0.OJ~3" 0.0''''0 11.627 1. J29'1 .. 1.67 .... 0 0.7') ',1'1 .000001,\,.IMIiN o .O"~,J. 0.0''''0 '1 ... " .. 1 .• ""0: 2."3'" 0.'19 ".'111 1000 I.\,IMt'N 0.OJ'3" O.O .... ~O 112. '"1 2.'11.06 J.61 .... ' 0.1'1 1.,. ·'000 1.1.iM6N 0.0)'''4 O.O .... ~O 139.003 A.9., .. , 6.22.'9 0.'19 11.96 "000 I.lJ,MeN 0.0"'''4 0.0 .... '0 191. ",. 6.047Jl 0.'7'111 .. , 0.7'1 16. ~4 "/Q~ "~es::l..JoIt SeQll,j/o4 

'000 ~\,Io\f,N O.O~"~ O'O'~'O fOr lOA 0.J,700 0.404'16) 0.7'1 "60 ~noo ~ ..... tN O.O)S) .. 0.0 ..... '0 ' .... '9 0."094 0.0"3'" 0.'19 '.'1. 1)C:0 ~1,,:Ioo(N 0.03"" 0.0 .... '0 ,0. '4 1 0.720,6 0.906H 0.7'1 :.": 16000 ~1,,:Ioo'N 0.03~) .. 0.0''''0 ".61, '. '",017 1. "9(1) 0.79 ) .. " • ::000 LI,,:Ioo(N 0.0)5~. 0.0"'0 '2,~'J I. ~, .... , 1.906006 0.7'1 "." H,OO ~\,IMlN 0.OJ'3" O.O"~'O 
'" '2' 1. '1:691 2. ":0)6 0':7'1 ,. , .. )7000 I.I"IIo4~N 0.0)". 0.0""'0 "~."? " )'7~' 2.96900 0.7'1 6.12 ~I)OOO I.lJ,MeN 0.03"" O.O·"~O 4".'" 1 , .?..,,,,. ).7;967 0.'1'1 'I., .. ~O'fI "~'SSI.I~' Sooll,.llol 

.. ..,00 ~1.iM(N 0.0"" .. O.O"A,O 10.?1' 0.30186 0 •• 4113'1 0.1'1 , .67 ~OOO ~\,OMI!N 0.0"'3" 0.0".'0 ".63) 0."'1,, 0.6~11 r 0.7'1 I.?~ 1),00 I.lJ,MrN 0.0"'. O.O""~O 21."20 0'''011''6 1.0n.?, 0.79 :.(,1 :"00 I. I.iM UN 0.0", .. 0.0 .... '0 )1.10 .. ' 1.120.: I.At043 0.7'1 ).n ))000 1.1.iM(1II O.O"~" 0.0""'0 J9.69" ',"0970 " 77519 0.'100 3.'1'1 
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A.B9-03-023 ALJ/RAB/fs 

than 5% of gross t'evenue, (2) whether the method. of computin tho 
increase could ~e altered from that used in past proceedin s, and 
(3) whether revenue allocation and rate desiqn should di or from 
that usoci in past proceedings. Prior to the hearing' t ORA moved 
to dismiss because its analysis showed an ECAC increa e of less 
than 5%, which is below the 5% threshold for the tr'qger filinq .. 
~he ALJ denied the motion on the ground that it w ~ based on 
allegations which showed a 'confliet in the ovid co whieh required 
a hearing. ~he ALJ reserved the issue for bri fing at the end of 
the hearing should the evidence show less th ± 5% revenue change. 

~oward Utility Rate Normalizatio (TURN) moved to exclude 
revenue allocation as an issue and to sub titute a simple equal 
percentage chanqe for all classes. Thi motion was opposed ~y 
Edison, the ORA, the California Large nergy Consu~ers Association, 
and others. Those in opposition ~es' cd to· move further along tho 
path toward an Equal Percentage of rginal Cost (EPMC) revenue 
allocation.. In denying TORN's mo ion, tho ~ observed that Edison 
proposed an allocation closer to EPMC than that found reasonable in 
Edison's last ECAC case, that e ORA differed with Edison in 
regard to marginal energy cos s, that other parties hae conflicting 
views on rate design, and t t TORN opposed any E?MC in a trigqer 
filing, with the conscquen e that to litigate this issue would 
consume more time than t five days allotted for hearinq. The ALJ 
ruled that the revenue location and rate design authorized in 
Edison's last ECAC dec" sion would. be used in this application .. 

The Coqener. tors of Southern California, a group 
representing qualif ng facilities (QF's), moved to exclude avoidc~ 
cost issues. This otion was denied on the ground t~oving_ 
party made no sho ing that avoided costs would be arissue in ~~i-_~ 
proceeding. Ed'· on moved for summary judqrnent regareing forecast ~~ 

ain nonstanciard QF,contracts. The ALJ denied this 
motion on the 9't'ound that all forecasts were at issue, but held 
that the re onableness of QF contracts would not be at issue~ The 
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compared with the rcgular annual ECAC schedule of 76 days between 
first day of hearinq and AtJ decision. 

We conclude from our review of our reasons tor reducing 
/ 

the ECAC procedures from three to two annually, for provid"S a 
trigger which might obviate one of those hearings ,. and f 

providing only.1S days for hearing and ALJ decision in trigger 
proceeding that the issues in a trigger filing shoul be as few as 
possi~le. 

~hc prcsiding AtJ ruled correctly when c refused to 
consider modifications· to the method of achiev' 9 revenue 
allocation and rate design which we approved Edison's last ECAC 
decision. Nor should a trigger ECAC consid reasonableness 
reviews, avoided cost issues, marginal en gy cost methodology, or 
any issue that is time consuming or batt heard within the broad 
scope of a reqular ECAC proceeding, wh' h for Edison began May 30, 
1989 with the filing of A.S9-05-064. 

At the hearing there was a so ~iscussed a modification of 
the base rate revenue estimate whi shows an expected $114 million 
overcollection in the forecast ye I due to increased sales. 
Although this modification was i corporated into the revenue 
requirement agreement between ison and the ORA, Edison argues 
that we should not order this and other changes in all trigger 
filings. We will accept Ed' on's argument. 

No change to Edi n's Annual Energy Rate (AER) is needed 
because by 0.89-01-040 th AER is suspended through the end of 
1989. Even if the AER w. re not suspended, rate decisions in 
response to trigger ap ications do· not chanqe the AER. In A.34-
11-054, a trigqer fil'ng by Pacific Gas and Eleetric company, we 
stated, "In accorda c with D.33-02-076 and 0.83-11-019 the AER 

will not change as result of this filing." (Sheet 3 of 0.85-04-
004.) 

changes sought in this application 
changes be authorized for four other 
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... 

2/3 System Avera .. ., Percent Chan .. " (SAPC) and 1/3 El'MC , with a 2.~' 
cap over SAFe. The adopted allocation is shown in Append.i~ C 0 

this decision. 
~ents to ALJ ~posed D~i§1on 

This decision was· issued. as a proposed. Ooc1sio ,. and. 
comments were received. from Edison, the ORA, the Indus 
and the California Farm Bureau Federation. Edison rested. that 
the increase be permitted. to go into· effect; the ot r three 
commenting parties support the denial of the incr· se. Based. on 
Edison's comments on the Proposed Decision's att pt to modify the 
trigger mechanism aurhorizee1 in 0.83-11-019, w have deleted the 
modifying lanquage,. but this has no impact on he end. result. 
Ein~iDgs of Fact 

l. Ee1ison's present rate revenu tor forecast year July 
1, 1989 - June 30, 1990 is $6,l82,OOO,000 

2. In its application Edison lleged that its ECAC 
revenue for the forecast year would be ndercollected by 
appro~imately $435 million, which is ore than 5!t greater than its 
forecast year present rate revenue .. 

3. In the forecast year CAC rates are e~ected to be 
undercollected by $416· .. 6 million, base rates ovorcolloeted by 
$114.3 million and. ERAM rates 0 reollectcd by $151.7 million for a 
net undercollection of $150 .. 6 illion, or 2.4% of revenues at 
present rates. 

4. Granting s application would also increase 
forecast year revenues by n additional $50.6 million to provide 
for the costs ot Balsam adows, Devers Valley-Serrano, Sylmar
Pacific HVDC Intertie E ansion, and elimination of the CLMAC, 
thereby makin9 the net rate increase 3.2.5% of present rate revenue. 

5. Edison nd ORA agree that if an increase is qranted 
the amount should b $201.2 million and the increase should beeome 
effective July 1, 

- 9 -
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G. A~thorization of a July 1, 1989 increase (1) may ~' 
moderate a larger ir.crease in A.89-0S-064, Edison's next sezhedU ed 
ECAC case, and other proceedings; (2) would move Edison's 
residential rates closer to EPMC; (3) may reduce ECAC and 
over- or undercolleetions; (4) would move Edison's 
actual current costs; andeS) would coordinate the re 
changes with changes. authorized in other proceedings~ 

7. Use of the revenue allocation scheme opted in 
Edison's last ECAC application is reasonable. 
~~clusions of ~ 

1. Edison has met its ECAC trigger fili obligation by 
filing of this application. 

2. Authorization of a trigger rate· c ange where the adopted 
change is less than ±5% is at the Commisso n's discretion. 

3. The relief requested in,the ap, lication, as modified by 
the revenue agreement between Edison a the ORA, should be 
granted • 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
l. Southern California dison Company shall file revised 

tariff sheets to reflect the revenue changes shown in Appendix B 
~nd the rates shown in App dix C to this deeision. 

2. The revised tar' t sheets shall contorm to Ceneral Order 
9G-A, shall be marked to show that they were authorized by this 
decision and shall bec e effective three (3) days after the date 
filed, but no sooner afi"'July l, 1989. 'I'he revised tarifts. shall 
apply only to· servi on or after their effective date. 

3. today. 
+_,l.U.l.~-'-J:ItQ.:x.. __ , . at San· Francisco, california ... 
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